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PARIS: Renato Sanches is being hailed as
Portugal’s star of the future but the
dreadlocked wonder kid is already caus-
ing controversy amid the rave reviews.

“Portugal’s prodigal son” and “the
golden kid” were two of the headlines
after the rags-to-riches teenager’s stun-
ning equaliser and calm from the penalty
spot kept Portugal on course for Euro
2016 glory as they saw off Poland 5-3 in a
shootout to reach the semi-finals. 

In doing so Sanches broke Cristiano
Ronaldo’s record as the youngest ever
scorer in the knockout stages of the
European Championships.  Portugal’s
captain and record goalscorer suddenly
has competition for the tag of his
nation’s golden boy.

But questions have been asked about
whether Sanches is really just 18.  And in
more controversy, his former youth club
accuse Benfica of failing to pay a prom-

ised bonus despite the Portuguese
giants cashing in on Sanches’s talent by
selling him to Bayern Munich last month
for 35 million euros ($38 million).

Born in the modest Lisbon suburb of
Amadora, his August 18, 1997 date of
birth has been questioned by several
Portuguese sports pundits and, above
all, by the directors of Benfica’s age-old
rivals Sporting Lisbon. It is a controversy
that refuses to go away.

Sanches has even threatened to sue
ebullient Sporting president Bruno de
Carvalho, who in March called on the
Amadora hospital where he was born to
clarify once and for all the midfielder’s
true age.

Carlos Severino, a television commen-
tator and a former candidate for the
Sporting presidency, landed in hot water
last November when he said Sanches’
muscular physique was “very physically

developed for his age” and suggested
“he must have taken a lot of vitamins”.

That description earned Severino an
immediate claim for defamation.

DELAYED REGISTRATION 
The Jornal de Noticias newspaper

conducted an investigation with sup-
porting documents claiming the young-
ster was indeed born on August 18, 1997
at the Amadora-Sintra hospital, but the
birth was not registered until August 22,
2002.  The report said Sanches was not
even five months old when his father,
from the African island of Sao Tome and
Principe, separated from his Cape
Verdean mother, and emigrated to
France.

It was not until five years later that his
father returned to deal with the registra-
tion of his son’s birth, which is where the
doubts surrounding his age arise. 

Affectionately called “Bulo” by his
nearest and dearest, Sanches grew up in
Musgueira, a densely populated area of
northern Lisbon, where he started to
play football aged eight for a local ama-
teur club before being spotted and
recruited by Benfica when he was just
nine.

Benfica made the modest promise of
25 balls and a bonus to the Aguias da
Musgueira club should Sanches ever
turn pro, but their president Antonio da
Silva Quadros is still waiting. “We don’t
have the balls or the money,” he said,
other than a 750-euro ($832) grant for
the junior team.  The club is still seeking
its due from Benfica, whilst Sanches is
headed for the Bundesliga. 

“Renato was audacious, he was a pure
product of street football,” Renato Paiva,
one of his former coaches at the Benfica
academy, told the Expresso newspaper.

“At first he wasn’t very obedient. He
came from a neighbourhood where
there weren’t many rules and he strug-
gled to understand that he was now in a
world where rules were necessary.”

His power, passing range and poise
on the ball have seen comparisons made
with Dutch greats Edgar Davids and
Clarence Seedorf. Yet he has drawn inspi-
ration from outside the football world.

“You never know how strong you are
until being strong is the only choice you
have,” he posted on Twitter last week,
evoking the words of Bob Marley.  At
such a tender age Sanches has shown his
strength and maturity to deal with the
ups and downs that pursue a fledgling
football career.

Targeted with racist abuse by Rio Ave
fans in April, he responded with a smile
and a monkey impression to disarm his
haters as he left the field. — AFP

Portugal’s new hero Sanches stirs controversy at young age
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PARIS: France must take the game to Iceland
right from the start of their European
Championship quarter-final today or their
dream of glory on home soil might end up
buried in volcanic ash.

The hosts, who have often had to rely on late
rallies, with all of their six goals so far scored in
the second half, must wake up early for a change
to avoid becoming the next casualties of a tiny
country with a heart the size of a continent.

The smallest nation ever to appear at a major
soccer event, Iceland reached the last eight with
a shock 2-1 win over England and are now
dreaming fo a fairytale ending to their run, not
unlike that of English club Leicester City, who
stunned the soccer world by claiming the
Premier League title last season.

“I think I would like it to end like it ended with
Leicester City,” Iceland joint-coach Heimir
Hallgrimsson told reporters.  “They played on
their strengths and we are trying to play on our
strengths. There is the same team spirit in both
teams. We are willing to work for each other.”

Iceland, a nation of 330,000 people known for
its volcanoes, could also take inspiration from
Denmark and Greece, who relied on a similar,

defensive approach when they came out of
nowhere to become European champions, in
1992 and 2004 respectively.

Courtesy of England, who looked clueless
after finding themselves trailing Iceland 2-1 less
than 20 minutes into their game, France know
exactly what they must not do.

“Our opening minutes are very bad, we must
improve in that department because we’re not
going to get away with it every time,” said striker
Antoine Griezmann, who scored twice to give
France a 2-1 win over Ireland in the last 16.

NOT JUST ROUGH
As physical and tight at the back as they may

be, Iceland should not be discarded a just anoth-
er bunch of rough minnows with limited skills,
warned France defender Patrice Evra.

“People go on about long throws and all that
but Iceland are not just that,” said the veteran
left back. “They’re a good team who can play
good football and they did not get to that stage
by accident.”

France coach Didier Deschamps, who has
kept tinkering with his team since the start of
the tournament, will be forced to rejig once

again with centre back Adil Rami and holding
midfielder N’Golo Kante suspended.

New Barcelona signing Samuel Umtiti should
step in for Rami, who will not be sorely missed
after looking shaky a times, with the experi-
enced Yohan Cabaye taking over Kante’s crucial
role in front of the defence.

Iceland are likely to stick to their resolute 4-4-
2 system with now familiar player such as beard-
ed, tattooed midfielder Aron Gunnarsson, who
carries off the rugged Viking look to perfection
and plays his club football in the second tier of
the English league with Cardiff City.

In goal will stand Hannes Halldorsson, a for-
mer film director who shot the video for
Iceland’s 2012 Eurovision song contest entry and
became a full-time professional only in 2014.

France, whose much more expensive talent
will be tested on the Stade de France pitch, can
at least rely on home advantage in their bid to
set-up a more tradiional battle against Germany
or Italy for a place in the final.

“We certainly do not underestimate Iceland
but we belong to the best sides in Europe, we’re
among the favourites and we’re at home,” said
right back Bacary Sagna. — Reuters

ANNECY: Iceland’s forward Kolbeinn Sigthorsson (C) and other players attend a training session of Iceland’s national football team in Annecy,
southeastern France, yesterday, a day ahead of the Euro 2016 quarter-final football match between France and Iceland. —AFP

France need swift start to 
escape Iceland eruption

LONDON: The fat lady may be clearing her
throat at Euro 2016 but the three tenors of
the coaching world Carlo Ancelotti, Pep
Guardiola and Jose Mourinho are due for
the first rehearsals with their new club
sides. All three are renowned not only for
their coaching ability-they have all won
multiple Champions Leagues-but also their
vastly different characters.  For Manchester
City’s Guardiola and Manchester United’s
Mourinho it sometimes borders on the cult
of personality. Ancelotti will not have to
put up with Mourinho’s penchant for

barbed comments as he has replaced
Guardiola in the Bayern Munich hotseat.
One remark that Mourinho will unable to
drag back out is labelling Claudio Ranieri a
“loser”-the Italian silenced that one by
guiding Leicester City to a shock Premier
League title last term.

However, the football world can expect
sparks to fly between Mourinho and
Guardiola, especially now they are both in
the same city.  A bitter rivalry between the
two already exists from their time in Spain
when Mourinho’s Madrid ended Guardiola’s
glorious reign at Barcelona by winning La
Liga in 2012. 

Many will  hope the Mourinho who
pitches up at United will not be the highly
strung out-of-sorts figure who left Chelsea
under a cloud last term.  Usually Mourinho’s
early days at a club are more civil and
respectful, even if that often turns out to be
a false dawn.

The 53-year-old Mourinho shrugs off the
criticism of his combative nature designed
to get under the skin of his rivals on the
touchline.  Unsurprisingly, one of the
Portuguese’s greatest admirers is Alex
Ferguson, no stranger himself to the mind
games of Premier League management.  “I

look at Jose and I see myself reflected in
many of the things he does,” said Ferguson.

“We’re only human. We can’t hide our
emotions. They’re always there, they’re part
of who we are, of our character.”

While Mourinho lets his emotions bub-
ble to the surface, 45-year-old Guardiola
seems self-contained and almost cold in his
press conferences, only once letting the
mask slip when Mourinho had provoked
him one too many times.  This coldness
appears to be borne out by the man who
replaced him at Barcelona and his former
assistant Tito Vilanova’s testament about
when he was undergoing treatment for
cancer in New York, where Guardiola had
gone on sabbatical. 

“He visited me once in New York when
I’d just arrived, but during my recovery
from the operation... I was there for two
months and I didn’t see him,” Vilanova said
in July 2013, nine months before he died.

RESPECT AND ESTEEM 
Ancelotti engenders respect and popu-

larity wherever he has gone on a European
tour of the continent’s biggest clubs taking
in AC Milan, Chelsea, Paris Saint-Germain
and Real Madrid.

At Madrid the 57-year-old succeeded
Mourinho and, much to the chagrin of the
latter, coached them to their long-awaited
10th European Cup trophy. A feat
Mourinho was hired to achieve, but failed
to deliver in his three years in the Spanish
capital. Mourinho’s spell at Real turned sour
with the players-he dropped iconic goal-
keeper Iker Casillas-and even when Real’s
form dipped in Ancelotti’s second season in
Madrid a star-studded squad made clear
their preference for the Italian.

“I think we are a better team now than
under Mourinho in all aspects of the game.
I think this is clear to see for all-for both
fans and journalists,” said Real defender
Sergio Ramos.

“I don’t like this injustice, where one
coach gets all the credit, whereas the other
doesn’t get recognition.

“I go by what I have experienced, not by
what I have been told. It is enough to look
at what he has won here and how long it
took.” Ancelotti, like Guardiola a Champions
League winner as a player and as a coach,
has become phlegmatic about the insecuri-
ties of the job.

“My ass is earthquake-proof,” he told The
Financial Times in 2014, summing up how
his fear of the sack has diminished over the
years. — AFP

Guardiola, Mourinho, Ancelotti 
primed for new challenges
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UEFA EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
France v Iceland 22:00
beIN MAX 2 HD
beIN MAX 3 HD EN
beIN MAX 1 HD
beIN MAX 4 HD FR

LILLE: A talent-laden Belgian team again
fell disappointingly short of expectation
after being bundled out of the European
Championship in a far from glittering per-
formance from a supposedly golden gener-
ation. Twice now the tantalising prospect of
a disparate nation of some 11 million peo-
ple, starkly divided along language lines,
uniting to produce a team of world beaters
has turned sour and the taste after Friday’s
3-1 loss to Wales is decidedly bitter.

With the heavyweight contenders for
the title grouped into one side of the
knockout draw, the path looked clear for
Belgium to march into next week’s final
with a squad, on paper at least, bristling
with talent.

Captain Eden Hazard and fellow mid-
fielder Kevin de Bruyne have proven capa-
ble of match-winning performances at club
level, but failed to make any mark on the
plucky Welsh, reduced to anonymity at
times in the quarter-final in Lille.

“They played like goats. It’s shameful,”
said Stephane Pauwels, one of the coun-
try’s leading sports commentators.

There had been a similarly frozen per-
formance two years ago at the World Cup
when Belgium were eliminated at the quar-
ter-final stage by Argentina. They splut-
tered as opportunity beckoned.

Then, however, they were still regarded
as a work in progress, with Euro 2016 and
the 2018 World Cup in Russia seen as more
realistic targets for the most exciting gener-
ation since the Red Devils reached the 1986
World Cup semi-finals.

After Brazil, the Belgians kept on course,
rising to top place in the world rankings
and qualifying comfortably for the tourna-
ment in France.

But there were cracks going into the
Euros after a series of mediocre results in
warm-up friendlies and public mud-sling-
ing after losing to Italy in their opening
group game.—Reuters

Belgium’s talent falls 
short of expectation again

KEFLAVIK AIRPORT: Iceland fans react as they prepare to leave for France, one day prior to the quater final Euro 2016 football match against
France, yesterday at the Keflavik Airport in Iceland.  — AFP 


